
 

 
 

 

Pink Sunshine                Difficulty = aaa                                    
Fuzzbox 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
       Em               C             A7              D                B            Em7        F#m             G              F# 

 
 

[Em] [C] [A7] [A7]  
 
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7]  
 
[Em] Go fill your suitcase with the [C] things you haven't sold 
You're slipping [A7] out, round the back, down the side 
[A7] Meeting two friends from just down the road 
[Em] No blue jean Hamlets and no [C] cashmere Romeos 
Facing [A7] up to the fact, it's a fact 
[A7] Bad complex and big overload 
[D] Full explanation... [B] what was infatuation? 
[Em] Truuue love (aa-ah), truuue love (aa-ah) 
 
[*] When it's good it's wicked at the same time 
[*] Cruising all over in pink suuuun (shine) 
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7]  
 
[Em] Gunmetal sunrise sees you [C] ragged round the edge 
You turn a-[A7]-round, both of them, sleep away 
[A7] Coffee and toast you're back from the dead 
[Em] Easy to run out, but you're [C] choosing this instead 
It's got [A7] style, more or less, heading west 
[A7] High octane and plenty of lead 
[D] The weather stations... [B] promise some big salvation 
[Em] Truuue love (aa-ah), truuue love (aa-ah) 
 
[*] When it's good it's wicked at the same time 
[*] Burning all over and I feel fine 
[*] When I'm good I'm wicked at the same time 
[*] Cruising all over in pink suuuun (shine) 
 
[Em7] It's a vicious circle [F#m] in which you roam 
[F#m] But you've got company, [D] you're not alone 
[G] Grey tears are swept aside, [A] pink sunshine everywhere 
[G] Don't know where it's coming from  
[F#] What do you caaare?  
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 

 
 
[*] [*] [Em][C] [A7][A7]  
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7][*]  
 
[Em] Go dry your eyes and run your [C] fingers through my hair 
It's no [A7] lie, obvious, on the bus 
[A7] A minute of cool, a week of somewhere 
[D] Full information... [B] we got a specialisation 
[Em] Truuue love (aa-ah), truuue love (aa-ah) 
 
[*] When it's good it's wicked at the same time 
[*] Burning all over and I feel fine 
[*] When I'm good I'm wicked at the same time 
[*] Cruising all over in pink suuuun (shine) 
 
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7] 
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7] 
[Em] Pink pink sunshine, [C] pink pink sunshine, [A7] pink pink sunshine [A7]  
[Em] 
 
  


